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CENTRE PAGES.
Page 18 ..... Photos from Vic. c/w from top left.
1) Greg Withers at Mt. Dandenong. Photo: Greg W.
2) 3 photos of Gavin Hill taking off at Warrigul
Rocks. Photo: Ed.
3) Greg and friends at take-off Mt. Buffalo.
Photo: Rosemary Withers
4) Fred Butcher at Thistle Hill, "of course i t
all fits, ... somewhere~" photo: Ed.
5) Greg at Portsea looking towards London Bridge.
photo: Greg Withers.
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Page 19 ..... Photos from Qld. c/w from top left.
1) Chris McDonald.
First place - Eungella.
2) Ted McAllan. Rainbow Beach.
3) The trophies - Eungella.
4) The winners - Eungella.
5) The drivers and workers that allowed it all
to happen - Eungella.
6) Brett Worth - Rainbow Beach.
7) Set-up at the swimming pool - Eungella.
Photos:- Eungella - Roger Chandler.
Rainbow Beach - Heather McAllan.
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ADVERTISING RATES

SKYSAILOR IS THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE

Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page
Full Page Back Cover:
Market Place: Free

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA {H.G.F.A.}
Skysailor appears twelve times a year and is
provided as a service to members.
For non-members,
the subscription rates are $10.00 per annum.
Cheques should be made payable and sent to HGFA.

$20.00
$30.00
$50.00
$70.00

An additional charge will be made for any typing,
typesetting or artwork which may be required.

Skysailor is published to create further interest
in the sport of hang gliding. Its primary purpose
is to provide a ready means of communication between hang gliding enthusiascs in Australia and
in this way to advance the future development of
the sport and its methods and safety.

Advertisements from kite manufacturers must indicate whether or not thei r kite meets the US HG~lA
certification standards.
Kites for sale in Market Place must indicate a
suitable minimum hang rating.

Contributions are welcomed.
Anyone is invited
to contribute articles, photographs and illustrations concerning hang gliding activities.
The
Editor reserves the right to edit contributions
where necessary.
HGFA and the Editor do not
assume responsibility for the material or the
opinions of contributors presented in Skysailor.

HGFA and the Editor do not endorse or take any
responsibility for any of the products advertised
or mentioned editorially within these pages. No
respon~ibility is accepted for any claims made by
advertlsers unless specifically explained, performance figures quoted in advertising should be
taken as estimates only.

Copyright in Skysailor is vested in HGFA. Copyright in articles is vested in each of the
authors in respect of her or his contribution.
Deadline for contributions: 1st of the Month.
ISStl 03l3-363X
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HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA

ANO 95.8 STATUS
HGFA PRESIDENT REPORT
IMPORTANT ADDRESSES

STATUS

Send your change of address notice or any enquiries
about membership to:
THE ADMINISTRATOR
14 Balcombe Road
Mentone, Victoria 3194
Send your contributions to SKYSAILOR, any enquiries
about insurance, the pilot hand book, accident reports
or any other national matters to:
HANG GLIDING FEDERATION
OF AUSTRALIA.
P.O. Box 74 Ashburton
Victoria, 3147.

H.G.F.A. Secretary
Wes . Hill
Phone: (03) 277-7942

. HISTORY OF THE SAGA

H.G.F.A. Treasurer
Robert Owens

In order to get a proper perspective of the
dilemma we face , it would be best if we r eview
a concise history of our attempts to deal with that
infamous body called DOA. Just as an aside, DOA
like all government bodies seems to be poorly
administered and poorly structured. Even the
ability
to keep its name seems too much for it!
It has been called DCA , DOT, TA and now DOA . To
some DOA stands for 'Dead on Arrival'. Back to the
history bit:

SKYSAILOR EDITOR
Peter Lissenburg
Phone: (03) 726-4669
(03) 524-2304 BH
For information about ratings or sites
write to the appropriate State Association.
Tas H.G.A.
21 Leslie Street,
SOUTH LAUNCESTON,

N .S.W .H . G .A.
P.O. Box.a345 .
SYDNEY SOUTH , 2000.

V.H.G.A.
P.O. Box 400,
PRAHRAN, 3181.

Q.H.G.A .
P.O.Box 2l2,
MORNINGSIDE,4170.

H.G.A.~'l.A.

I would first like to point out, that much of the
information contained herein is supplied blow by
blow in the HGFA Committee Minutes, which are
dutifully shipped out by our much overworked
Secretary (Wes Hill), on a monthly basis to all
State Associations.
But what the hell is happening with the ANO you
may ask? Dare I coin a phrase and tell you?
"It has stalled !" It would be fair to say that
without some alternative form of action from the
HGFA, we can expect little progress from DOA.
If
we don't move quickly then we can expect to not
enjoy a changed ANO by next summer .

H.G.F.A. President
Craig Aitken
Phone: (03) 429-3001

A.C.T . H.G.A.
P.O. Box 496,
MANUKA , 2603.

The time has come to steal space in Skysailor to
tell flying members a little about ANO 95.8 and
progress we have made. I have been reluctant to
add to the sum of administrative news that we
find in our magazine because of the belief that
the average flying member probably wouldn 't read
it anyway.

TAHGA Convention 1979. Alan Laing produces
the NSW designed National hang rating scheme
and cites the ultimate goal for pi lots should
be XC soaring under a new ANO. Hence the
concept of H5 rating.

7250.

VHGA committee meeting early 1980. Committe e
formulates a motion for next TAHGA convention.
Motion reads to the effect that ANO 95 . 8 be
changed to give us same airspace access as is
enjoyed by sailp lanes.

P.O. Box 84,
DOUBLEVIEW, 6018.

TAHGA Convention 1980. Motion, as proposed by
VHGA, passed. An objective set for the Federal
Executive to achieve the change by end of
Sept~mber 1980.

S.A.H.G.A.
P.O. Box 163,
GOODWOOD, 5034.

Feb 4, 1981. Letter from HGFA to TA including
our submission for changes to ANO 95.8.
Feb 1 3 , 1981. Meeting with TA officials and us.
(Marsha Leeman, Bill Moyes, Craig Aitken) .
Diplomat side of Bill's character comes to th e
fore) .

SKYSAILOR is printed by "PRINTMAIL"
90 Reserve road Artarmon.
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Feb 20 , 1981 . Modifications to submi ssion made
in order to gain acceptance with TA. These
presented to TA . Key change being to mak e
max height permitted to operate a hang glider
be 5000 '.
(Except where special concessions
allowed more)

greater than 300' above ground level.
Compounding the delay is the fact that
the present work load on the policy
formulation ar e as of the Dept force u s
to assign a relatively low priority t o
this task.

Many conver s ations with TA had by Marsha Leeman ,
Richard Dakers & Craig Aitken . Discussion s were
encouragi ng, eve ryone was optimistic about the
outcome , but nothing was happening .

Until this matter is resolved your state
associations should continue to neg otia te
directly with Regional Offices of th e
Dep. for airspa ce to conduct soaring
operations.

Aug 10 , 1981 . Richard Dakers writes to TA
r eques ting a response to the February
submi ssion. We have yet to receive a reply!

Yours faithfully
H von Muenchhaus en
for First As sis tant Secretary
(Flying Operations & Airworthiness)"

September 5, 1981. Letter from Marsha seeking
a response to the February submi ssion . We have
yet to receive a reply!
Jan 14, 1982 . TA conduct visibility testtrials with TA aircraft and hang gliders at
a popular site in Victoria known as Mt Buffalo .
Verbal reports from TA officers indicate th ey
were happy with the tests and the r esults.

HGFA ACTIVITIES THAT OCCURRED IN ANTICIPATION
After the 1982 Convention we were all buoyant in
our anticipation o f the imminent changes. The
new HGFA Executive was set some tasks in order t o
mak e us conform with some probable conditions
to be laid upon us by DOA. These included:

Many phone calls to DOA by Craig Aitken asking
for progress report . We stopped writing because
they don't answer our l etters !
September 28 , 1982. Letter t o DOA (Assistant
Secretary , General Aviation Branch). Letter
asked if DOA could tell u s at what stage our
proposa l is at and please indicate to us?

New theory questions for our hang ratings.
Completed.
In order to comply with a motion that'! to
obtain a Hi, a pilot must be examined and
instructed by a certified pilot" the HGFA
with the aid of Ian Jarman conducted a
very successful drive to get instructors
certified around Australia. Completed to
a satisfactory level.

Early Nov 1982. Addressee of letter called by
phone and asked whether it would be possible
to get a written re spon se to my letter. Was
told that hang gliding would be treated as
l ow prio rity and that he had never sighted
the letter.
Nov 22 , 1982 . Letter t o HGFA from DOA from
First Assis tant Secretary, Flying Ope ration s
and hir Worthiness (No, this is not a mi sprint !)
The cont ent of the letter is not at all
e ncouraging apart from the fa c t that we have
moved one rung up the ladder .

Get glider manufacturers to agree to a set
of standards for manufacture in Australia.
Manufacturers have met and have agreed to
adopt the USHGMA standards - complete.
HGFA required to appoint a Certifications
Review Panel - Complete.
Budget for 1983 includes $5000 to reprint new
Pilot Handbook to meet new ANO 95.8
requirements.

The letter is included here for your own
ass essment:"Dear Sir

FURTHER HGFA EFFORT

I refer to your letter of 28 Sept 1 982
and subsequent telephone conversations
with officers of the Department and
apologise for the delay in replying to
you.

By the time you receive Skysailor the HGFA will
have:
Written to the Minister for Aviation detailing
the relevant history of our almost 2 year long
submission and requesting his assistance.

Th e proposed revi ew of Air Navigation
Order 95.8 is under consideration but
I must advise you that i t will be some
time before we will be in a position to
make a d ecis ion in regard to your
Federation's submission seeking greater
access to airspa ce .
You will appreciate
that before such a decision can be made
i t will be necessary for the Dept to seek
the views of aviation industry organisations that may be affected by the
operation of hang gliders at heights

Written to the State Associations requesting
them to do also. Requesting that the State
Associations encourage clubs to write to
their local Federal MP, asking him to make
representations to the Minister for Aviation.
Advised State associations ·that they should
immediately approach their local Regional Office
of DOA and request waivers against the existing
version of ANO 95.8 for the thermal sites to
be used this summer.
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WHAT CAN YOU OO?

THERMAL SEASON SALE

Indivi d ua l member pi l ots should also write to their
local Federal MP asking him to make representations
to the Minister of Aviat i on. Pl ease do not write
direc t to the Federal Minister . He is going to
get enough information without having his mail-drop
overflowing. A suggested format of your letter:

New h elmets now in s.t ock
Cocoon harnesses , shutes and i n stn.uue :".ts
all reduced (limi ted stock s, most bra nds
and mode ls. )
MI SSILES f r om $1495

25 Dec 1982
300 Mountain St
EYRIE
9201

from $11 9 5

METEORS

from $ 95 0

p lus many more n ew and used glider s

Hon Member for Eyrie
Mr Downwind-Turn
suite 16
CANNARD WEST
9203
SUBJECT -

MARS

Hang Gliding Regulation Change

Dear Sir ,
I am writing to you requesting some assistance
in re l ation to a proposed change to air
navigation law that will effect all hang
glider pilots in your electorate.
The proble m is not the content of the
proposed change , but the fact that the
Department of Aviation is treating i t with
l ow priority.
Low priority in DOA means
doing nothing!
Hang glider pilots have been
waiting since their proposal f or change was
received by the DOA almost 2 years ago in
February 1981.
My organisation , the Hang Gliding Federation
of Australia (HGFA) has submitted comp l ete
detail relating t o this matter , to the
Minister for Aviation .
The assistance that
you could provide for me would be to make
representations to Mr Fife supporting my
concern about DOA progress.
Thanking you in anticipation.
Yours

faithfully~

~~

(Frederick Vincent Fly)

IN SUMMARY
We have taken the diplomatic path for some long
time now. The actions that the HGFA has recently
taken and you are perhaps about to take, should
also be diplomatic. The key difference i s that
we will be diplomatic from the top down.
I b e li e ve we are in a strong bargaining position
with respect to the liklihood of success in being
able to wake up the sleeping DOA. I don't believe
we are in a strong position with respect to being
able to claim rights to airspace. There will be
more battles to fight before this is allover.
CRAIG AITKEN

Dealers fo r Moyes, Sky trek, Pacific Kites,
Airwaves and Seedwings.
Why go anywhere else, when it's all here
in the one shop?
Talk to Ian, Larry, Michelle or Peter today.
PHONE (02) 698 8584 or drop by for a cuppa.
(dealer enquiries welcome)
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YOU ALREADY HAVE? - OH WELL::

•...' ••11.'·

YOU HAD BETTER RETRIEVE IT

Now SEND IT, ALONG WITH YOUR 1983 MEMBERSHIP FEE (SEE BELOW), TO:
THE ADMINISTRATOR,

14

BALCOMBE ROAD, MENTONE,

3194.

The fees for next year will be:
State Association

HGFA fee

Insurance

State fee

TOTAL

QLDHGA
NSWHGA
ACTHGA
VHGA
TASHGA
SAHGA
HGAWA

$24.00
$24.00
$24.00
$24.60
$24.00
$24.00
$24.00

$11.00
$11.00
$ 11. 00
$11.00
$11.00
$11.00
$11. 00

$6.00
$6.00
$7.00
$6.00
$7.00
$10.00
$5.00

$41.00
$41. 00
$42.00
$41. 00
$42.00
$45.00
$40.00

Short term

$ 3.00

$ 4.00

--

$ 7.00

RE~iEMBER

THIS IS THE SECOND LAST SKYSAILOR YOU WILL RECEIVE ON THIS
YEARS SUBSCRIPTION •••••••••.•..

CAN'T KEEP IT UP?
•

BALL VARIOMETERS r'lAKE A RANGE OF TOP CLASS VARIOMETERS ONE OF
WHICH WILL SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS:

* All prices quoted include the new Federal Government Sales Tax
All prices subject to change without notice.
MODEL 620H - Compact, audio on up only, internal
batteries (not supplied) .............................. $300*
NEW MODEL 651 - Super vario/altimeter, audio full
range or up only , digital altimeter, streamlined case
uses internal batteries (not supplied) ................ $S40*
We are the Australian agent for BALL Variometers Inc. and offer
12 months warranty (factory approved backup in Australia) on
all variometers sold.
ALSO AVAILABLE:
Winter Airspeed Indicators, self contained, made for
,
*
hang gl iders ....................................................... :!>121
Replogle Barographs, light weight, rugged and
reliable, 30,000' range ............................................ $379*
Mechanical variometers ... ... Compasses ...... Oxygen
For further information write or call Tom Gilbert

T. & J. Sailplane Services
BOX 324, CAMDEN, N,S.W. 2570
A.H. (046) 57 1288
PHONE (046) 66 7079 -
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From the Safety Director:
10.

HANG IV

Does the lapse rate remain constant with
increasing height.

ADVANCED

Additional questions to assist in the answering
of the Hang 4 questions.
1.

2.

11.

If a reduced air pressure increases the stall
speed of a glider, how does this affect the
take-off and landing at high altitudes and
how does it affect the flying generally.

12 .

At what he i ght Vlould a pilot commence to be
affected by hypoxia.

As the air navigational charts are for use
of aircraft pilots what additional restrictions
do hang glider pilots have to observe.

Are the effects sudden and easily recognisable.
What precautions could be taken to prevent it .

Are all navigat.ional hazards such as power lines
marked on these charts.

13.

It is illegal to fly in cloud but why i s it
unsafe to do so.

Where would a Notam be found - can they apply
to hang glider pilots.

14.

Is it possible to avoid a collision with a iet
aircraft by evasive action by the hang glider
pilot.

15.

By shifting the centre of gravity fo r ward,
what effect would this produce on the flying
characteristic of a glider .

If you are in danger of being " sucked" into a
cloud , what evasive action would you take.
Once in the cloud. what actio~ would you take
and how can you orientate yoursel.f.
3.

How can the possible presence of a downwind
rotor be r ecognised and what would determine
its ef fect and strength.

Can the centre of pressure be altered or is
this inherent in the design of the glider.

Why is the glider not affected by such a rotor
if s uff icient height over the ridge is maintained
Is it possible to gain a "safe " height o ver the
ridge - to fly downwind over the ridge - by
ridge lift alone.
4.

6.

How is it poss ible for a glide r to be sub jected
to shock loading in flight.

ACC IDENT REPORTS

How can the presence of any of these phenomena
be recognised.

Stanwell Park - NSW

Where could a number of streamers be placed on
a site to obtain an indication of turbulence.

Why is it important to identify the amount and
direction of slope for landing.

If a collision has occured with another glide r
and it is unknown what damage has been incurred ,
would you deploy the parachute anywily.
If the glider has been looped accidentally and
some battens are seen to be bent, would you
deploy the parachute.

9.

Is it safe to use steel cable or e lectrical
cord as a suspension loop if it has been t ested
to s upport the pilots weight.

As t .here are dangers involved in fl y ing when any
of the four phenomena are present, can a glider
be flown when these exist and what considera tion
must be given before attempting to do so.

If the choice of the landing area has been
restricted to a slope, which way would you land does this depend on the wind direction in the
landing area.
8.

16 .

Why should metal to me tal contact be avoided
on suspension systems .

How can a potential landing site be checked for
turbulence while the pilot is in the air what features could produce turbulence and
under what condi·tions.
7.

How can a pilot find out what the lapse rate
is in a particular area.

What effect has an inversion layer on flying
conditions.
HoVl can an inversion layer be recognised.
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A serious accident occured at Stanwell Park in
September - the type of accident that has haunted
many pilots, especially those flying the more
popular sites on the coast - the mid-air collision.
Of course, numerous pilots have predjcted that this
would happen at Stanwell, but was it really necessary.
Visibility and conditions ~ere good. The gliders
were flying in a straight line along the cliff and
both pilots Sa\'l each other before the impact. Both
pilots fa.iled to observe a number of rules but mos t
important, they failed to observe the basic rul e keep clear and don't wait for the other pilot to
take evasive action.
The heall-on encounter resulted in the leading edge
of one glider breaking and the glider tumbled three
times. It then righted itself and crashed onto
a lower ledge. The pilot received a broken arm and
othel:' minor injuries. The other pi lot and glider
escaped undamaged and managed to land safely. The
pilots were rated H2 and H3 re s pectively. The
gliders involved in the accident were a Meteor 150
flown by the injured pilot and a Bandit.

DELUXE COCOON
HARNESS

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAm:
68 WENTWORTH AVE. , SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211·5555

ITEM NUMBER U9
$226.00
(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER)
SMALL

5'2" - 5'5"

MEDIUM 5'6" - 5'9"

DEPLOYMENT BAG, ITEM U13

LARGE

5'10" - 6'2"

$15.50

BACK-UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM P5 $297.00
PACK & ASSEMBLE

$15.00

BALLAST COMPARTMENT, ADD

$20.00

OUTSIDE COLOUR (CORDURA)
INSIDE COLOUR (NYLON DUCK)
STRIPE (1)

......•.....................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2)
COLOURS AVAILABLE

INSIDE

NYLON DUCK

CORDURA

RED

RED

YELLOW

YELLOW

GREEN

LIME GREEN

BLUE

DARK GREEN

SKY BLUE

ICE BLUE

CortIun::a

WHITE

MID BLUE

OurSIDE

SILVER

NAVY BLUE

BROWN

RUST

BLACK

SAND

TAN

BROWN

ORANGE

BLACK
ORANGE

NAME: ••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••

DATE: •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.

ADDRESS: ••••••••••• • •••.•••••••••••••••••••

CUSTOMER O/NO: •••••••••••.•.•••••••••..••
DESPATCH By: ••.••••••••• .• ••••••••••••••••

PHONE : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RECEIVED: •. $......................... . .. .
RECEIPT NO.: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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POINTS TO PONDER

Tallows Ridge - Byron Bay
Another pi lot of the fairer sex s uff ered _a b roken
arm in an accident in october . Th e pilot failed to
flare when landing, the glider "nosed" in and the
pilot landed awkwardly on the right arm .

The thermals are jumping, the blood is racing- and
we can't get into the air quick enough. How often
are we faced ~lith this situation and how often do
we risk or endanger our equipment, our limbs or
even our lives by skipping safety checks and
preflight procedures.

The gl ider. involved was a Moyes Mi di and no mention
was made of the pilot ' s rating in the report.
Sunnyside - victoria

Every aeroplane pilot goes through preflight
procedures and so should hang glider pilots .

The failure to maintain sufficient speed in a downwind turn resulted in a tipstall into the hill.
The
Hang 1 pilot suffered a broken arm and the g l ider,
a Moyes Maxi 2, sustained bent 'A' frame tubes.
The
site, a!=,art from being a banned site , is rated H3.

Typical examples that have been noticed recently
are one case, \"here the bottom battens of a double
surface glider had been left on the rocks, one of
failing to i nsert the keel pest and another of
leaving one dive stick hanging like a broken wing.
None of these omissions caused any prob lems in
themselves, but they could have under certain
circumstances - the point being, if these obvious
items were overlooked, what about those items that
are not so obvious. When is the last time thdt
the pip pin was checked for. correct operation, the
swages checked for broken strands or when were those
parts checked that are hidden under the sail , the
nuts, bolts and tubes.

Flowerdale - Victeria
A serious accident l eft a 63 year old pilot with a
gashed and broken arm when the glider he was flying
stalled and crashed 30 - 40' into the hill.
The
pilot has decided te giv8 up flying after this
experience . The gJ.ider was a Wings Condor and the
site is rated for learners.
werribee Gorge - Victoria
Possibly a late decision to land or a misjudgement
resulted in a H3 rated pilot hitting a fence when
landing.
He received severe scratching and bruising
and the glider a Mega 2, suffered a bent ' A' frame
and torn sail.

One case was noted where the bolt connecting the
crossbar to the leading edge was worn a quarter
of its diameter through constant assembly,
disassembly and just flying.
A plastic nose
assembly was cracked through a hard landin g, bolts
bent and nuts hanging by a thread . The new Missile
glider, fOI example , can incur serious damage
where the thimble of the bottom wire cut:s deep into
the leading edge and crossbar , during tran sportat ion .
No doubt, a lot of these problems can be avoided
through careful packing and handling but regular
inspections will ensure that you are flying a safer
glider - the price of a bolt, a wire or even a tube
is cheap compared to your li fe and the price of
delaying you r flight for a few minutes t o carry out
these checks is even cheaper .

ULR ICH KaSMER
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Flights like these make us New South welshmen think
we are l iving in the wrong part of the continent.
All we Morning Val l ey pi l ots seem to be doing i s
scratching around the ridge - things can on l y get
better !

2ND AUSTRALIAN X-C LEAGUE
Nove mber has seen some magnificent X- C flights
in Australia.
Ray Chatfield has lodged two more
flights - one of 106km - to take a narrow lead from
Steve Blenkinsop who has lodged several flights ,
one the bes t of the season so far with 195km ! !
(121 miles for you non-metric plebs) .

Keep the entries coming in.
Stay high and go a long way ,
CRAIG

We also have some good e ntries from the victorians
with th ei r Ben Nevis site . Sounds like th ey have
.~d some good days for x- C .
On Saturday 13, cu ' s
were c t·.n" t ing up from take -off and many good
dis tances were flown unt; l the sea breeze halted
progress.
Ian O'Neil l
~ w 109kms and new entrant
to "1e Leage , Don Rot tr. ~q flew 85kms .

Place

Back to the front runners and Ray Chatfield has
followed up his earlier flights from Mt Tom Price
with two flights from Mt Bakewell of 106kms and
69kms - good stuff Ray!
Jars tells me WA is
ideal for X-C - except th ere aren ' t enough hills.
On 21st, Steve Blenki1sop launched from Illawarra
Hill, Burra at 12.20pm and flew until 7.30 for
his 195km flight .
It was a blue day with strong
thermals often indicated by d u st devils.
Steve
describes an amazing flight with lift over 1000 '
per minute and sink much stronger. At one stage he
went from 8000' MSL to 1860' in 4 mi nutes ! A
spiral pattern on a wheat field saw him shooting
up again. After leaving th e last thermal of the
day at 9000' , his late e vening glide took him over
the Waikerie Gliderport at 4000 MSL as the last
glider landed after a fruitless search for lift.
Steve landed 15kms east of Waikerie railway
crossing in calm conditions, not ge tting home until
the next morning, courtesy of a visiting German
pilot.

Pilot

Distance in Kms

Average
of
Best 5

1.

R Chatfield

WA

41 46 142 106 69

80.8

2.

S Blenkinsop

WA

78 29 27 25 57 195

77 . 2

3.

P Mollison

NSW

38 27 32 53 62 78
43

54.8

4.

I O' Neill

VIC

61.5 18 109 28

5.

C Moloney

WA

46 43 110

6.

I Jarman

NSW

74 65*

7.

0 Cummings

NSW

53 72

8.

C Worth

NSW

46 22 25

9.

0 Rottman

VIC

85

10. C McDonald

NSW

78

11. W Hill

VIC

60

12. B Barnes

NSW

36 , 22

13 . P Kelly

SA

*Uncer tified.
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State

T~e

launching site is a smooth s lopina grassy hill
dropping away to a 300m hiqh cliff. There is enough
room to set up 50 gliders- quite easily and is wide
enough to start several gliders at one time. This
is an advantage in cross country competitions because
it is usual to have open window in Australia.
That
means that the pilot chooses the launch time himself.
The Stanwell Park cliff is about 25kms long.
Due to
smooth sea winds it is easy for not so experienced
pilots to fly some kilometres.

0.5. VIEWS
This is an article written by Wolf Schneider who
repres<mted Germany at the first Lawrence Hargrave
International , and which was published in Drachenflieger, the German Hang Gliding magazine. This
translation was done by Joe Buettgenbach, a visiting
German pilot.

The seco~d ccmpetition area, ~~t KGir~, was more
difficul t tc fl~'. T~is 350m mo'.!ntain is 60krn:;
2..way frem Sydney. The 3m l::mg ramp is surrounded
by trees and b'.!shes, ~nd there i:; usually some
turbulence on take -off. Similar problems await yeu
in the landing a:!Cea. Tho official lancing sp0t is
surronnded b~' hOl..!se~ and surprise::; you. wi-=h some
unwelcome rotors. The set up area at Mt Keira
is very narrow but during the competition we could
use the parking facilities.
Once yo'.! are in the ~ir ,
it is good.
It is possiblc to have flights of at
least an hour due te s trong thermals and smooth
~ea hreezes.

AUSTRALIA - HANG GLIDING DREAMLAND
Last February, when it was impossible to fly because
of the snow and cold at home, the International
Lawrence Hargrave Competition took place in Aust.
The Munich hang glider instructor, Wolf Schneider
was the only Germ~ competitor
At this time he
checked o ... t ~ome hang gliding an~ as in che f :'_fth
c , mtinpnt for Dr<:.chenflieger.
Australia is not only the continent of Kangaroos
but is also the place where Bill Moyes by chance
discovered free hang gliding.
In 1966 Bill was
being towed by a speedboat, when the boat was
suddenly stopped by a sand bank.
The rope was
released and the kite suddpnly flew free.
Inspired
by this chance, Bill started to manufacture gliders.

At the end of the competition two locals, Steve
Gil::'.our and Steve 1~oyes t ook 0Ut first ar-.d scco:-.d
place. Both fle~ Moyes Missiles, the latest
develop~ent fr~m Bill und Steve Moyee.
The fir st
prize was 5Aus1500 a!'!d the second was $Aus500.
Besides this every pilot received $AuslO for
winnin~ a round.
Before the cnmpptition, the
A,llstralian and united States I'ilots ::-.ade a b",t.
F.very pilot who thoug~t he might ":in put monpy i!'
a pot, <'. nd at the e!'!d of the co:r.petition the
winner takps it all.
In Japan, Pepe Lopes fo'_md
$US500 in the pnt - pno"gh to take him home.

I had already been in Australia in 1981 and it was
by chance that I was there again.
I wa.s able to
take part in the International Lawrence Hargrave
Competition due to the efforts of Sepp Himberger,
the Koessen hang gliding instructor and Director
of the Austrian Hang Gliding Association.
Jeff Scott (USA) and Robert Bailey (UK) and
a complete Indonesian National team participated.
Or at least the Indonesians wanted to participate.
They were sponsored by Garuda at some considerable
expense. Because the organisers from the Australian
Hang Gliding Association did not have any knowledge
of the Indonesians' fl"inn experience, tr.ey first
went with them to a -100m site close to Sydney, the
centre of Australian Hang Gliding.
The best
Indonesian pilot took off in the coastal winds, and
immediately stalled his glider, turned back towards
the hill out of control and hit the ground , suffering
serious injuries. Unfortunately the Indonesians were
not able to participate because of this.
The competition is named after Lawrence Hargrave.
He is the Australian counterpart of Otto Lille~thal.
He experimented with box kites and hang gliders around
the turn of the century.
During the competition, from the 15th to 22nd February
the temperature \\'as around 30d c .
The main place for
the competition was Stanwell Park.
This area is
situated 55kms south of Sydney and is a popular
place for the inhabitants of Australia's largest
city because of its beautiful beach. Besides hang
gliding it is an ideal area f -:>rswimming, surfing
and windsurfing. The beach is wide and is a good
landing place fOL noL so experienced pilots. The
experienced pilots can land on tup of the hill close
to the launching :!rec:, as we Clid in the competitio!'!.

I was placed 12th in the competition. The
organisers had recommended a walkie-talkie as
standard equipment for every pilot for the X-C
events.
The competition was organised by the Australian
Hang Gliding Association.
The Director (sic)
lives in Stanwell Park and is the first contact
address for all foreign hang gliding pilots.
Doubtless the most famous Australian hang glidinr
personality is Bill Moyes.
He runs the biggest
hang glider factory, and about 80% of all gliders
on the fifth continent are made by Moyes.
Bill owns a big auto electrical company in Sydney.
Besides this he employes pilots in his hang
gliding company. One of these employees is a
pilot who recently emigrated from Europe .
Bill and his son, Steve , develop and test the
latest model gliders and travel allover the
world for competitions. Steve is one of the be st
pilots in the world.
He proved this by winning
Cypress Gardens twice, three times the American
Masters and third place at the Owens Valley Classic.
At the latest World Championships in Beppu, Japan,
he had some tough luck. Because his whole team
did an external landing, he got zero points and
dropped from 1st to 40th., but worked up to 14th
in the competition. He learned to fly when he was
9 years of age .
The latest Moyes gliders are the Meteor and the
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Missile.
The Missile is a furth e r deve l opment
of the Meteor, which had g r eat success in both
the Australian and the United States market . The
Missile has a wider nos e angl e and a tighter sail.
It can therefore fly at a much high er speed than the
Meteor which is simi lar to the Comet .

FIRST AID

In the competition, I flew a Meteor which Moyes
had a llowe d me to use. Once during the
competitiol I fle w it with the c o ntrol bar right
i n, and one of the Missiles passed me easily even
t hough the pilot had hi s control bar pulled to his
che st.
In Germuny t he Moyes gliders are produced
unde r licence by Lo thar Forster at Aichach . The
Meteor ha s ne ar ly passed t h e certification of the
German Ministry of Avia tion.
In Austria, Sepp
Hirnbe rger from Koessen is the Moyes Glider
distributor .

H.G.F.A. MONEY IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR THOSE
OF YOU WHO WISH TO UNDERTAKE A ST JOHN'S
AMBULANCE FIRST AID COURSE.
JUST DO THE COURSE AND SEND YOUR RECEIPT TO
THE HGFA SECRETARY.

In conclusion , the flying possibi l ities down under
are really imp ressive , but there are other things to
do on a visit as well .
I liked not on l y the
landscape but the way of life.
The local pilots
have a better way of life; they are doing it more
easily , working l ess and flying much mo r e. My
ti p to anyone who wants to e migra t e - is Australia.

YOU MUST INDICATE WHETHER OR NOT
YOU DID THE COURSE TO QUALIFY AS A
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR, AS IT IS
DRAWN FROM ASPEC IAL GRANT.

-- --~ .

- ---'-- .

;\~,), ~~~~~~~~
\IJ [;TIl rn\:!§J rn Ern ~ CD
AVTRONICS introduce their NEW INSTRUMENT PACK, for the Australfan summer soaring season.
All the features that you asked for.
Vario - Optimum response time as a res ult of flight test -optimum range to elimminate
range switching.
Audio - New high efficiency audio for low current drain. Low current drain runs from 9v
dry batteries - stand-by battery provision - can also use rechargeables.
Larger digital Altimeter display - reads 10 foot increments to 20000 feet.
Mounting by captive bolt - suits any mounting arm.
Designed and manufactured in Australia. 12 months warranty.
Not just "Factory Authorized" service but Factory service in Australia.
Forward your Bank Cheque or money order for Immediate delivery to:Avtronics.
P.O.Box 656.
Gawler S.A. 5118
Phone 085 224210 or 085 246249
Genuine dealer enquIries welcome.{Orders against personal cheques forwarded on clearance}
Price $525 +$11 postage
(by registered Aust. Post.)
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TOP VIEW

By the January type Skysailor, we hope to have
acceptances and weights published and all that
bureaucratic stuff in abundance.

Hi there all you shell-shocked durable consumers its bloody Christmas again.
Time to pack up the old year in your personally
autographed kangarucci flight bag and ring in the
new improved and twice as clean 1983. Come on,
dig out your wallet because the new one has got
double everything - double digit unempl oyment and
double digit inflation, twice as many MX Missiles
and so as not to lag too far behind the rest of the
world, double annual subscription fees to HGFA.
And not stopping there, HGFA is reputed to have
not written one, but two, letters to the Deputy
Sub Assistant Secreta~of 'Aeroplanes Only'
Aviation on the subject of the ANO.
The HGFA
can sure get mean when the chips are down Gosh , isn't the world just such a dynamic and
wonderful p lace in which to subsist:
Did you know that the fourth world Hang Gliding
Championships will be held in Germany at
Tegelberg in June 1983 with six competitors and 1
team leader from Australia? - you did - I wish people
would tell me these things:
(Jees thats exciting).

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR THE YEAR ALMOST PAST
THE NATIONALS - 1983
Did you know that the umpteenth Australian
National Hang Gliding Championships were to be
convened this year by Yukio Mishima, but he
committed ritual Hara-kiri in 1970 and is consequently
unavailable.
Someone else has been found to take
on the unenviable task, but his identity will remain
a closely guarded secret because I know Bruce White
is a bashful and retiring person who is afraid of
letter bombs and poo parcels and such like.
The site for this annual demented lemming feast is
to be Cooplacurripa in NSW and the time is to be
tentatively Friday Feb 12 to Monday Feb 22, 1983 of
course.
(Thats why they're called the 1983
Nationals).

Well after much driving and cursing, the State
Championships have been decided.
The results are
as follows:
I.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.
10.
II.
13.
14.
15.

Now our undisclosed organiser says he has been in
contact with the supreme being and plenty of wind
and hot air have been organised.
So we want all
you tinted people from other States to come along Gosh everyone is going to have a good time :

S
R
B
P
S

Powter
Duncan
Daniels
Mollison
Hagney
K Magennis
S Duncan
D Cummings
W Alley
T Armstrong
C Worth
B Poole 1
M Delay
C McDonald
D Gordon

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2I.
22.
23.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29 .
30.

J
D
B
G
N
M
B
M
D
B
N
I
J
B
R

Heymans
Delay
Barnes
Lucas
Felton
Walsh
White
Barnfield
Heapy
Walsh
Eleini
Cummings
Coby
Davidson
Christians

Two prizes were also available (apart from being
1st and 2nd and stuff), one for Best New pilot
(given to Tony Armstrong) and a Sportsmans Aware
(went to Steve Hagney) - so its allover for
another year .
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NOMINATIONS
Being Christmas and the end of the year and al l, its
time for finding some new suckers to take over the
task of running NSWHGA . Everyone is resigning but
Phil Mathewson (honestly Phil , personal freshn ess
ha s no bearing on our decision).
So new nominations are called f or :
A Treasurer
A Safety Training Officer
A Competitions Officer
A Secretary
A State Co-Ordinator
An Editor (preferably i l li terate)
The Annual General Meeting is being held on Jan
28 1983 at Sports Hous e in Sydney . Nominations
shou ld be lodged as soon as possible but will be
accepted up to the commencement of the AGM.
Ray Firth

STANWELL SNIPPETS
As you can see from th e fresh new l e tterhead, Ray
Firth, the inveterate Skysailor doodler has won
our competition for a new logo and letterhead.
A certain amount of historical hyperbole has been
incorporated, but we are not really suggesting
that the Club has been in ex istence since 1894.

The last me eting of the Club was quite successful,
with a well attended barbeque, followed by the film,
'Birdmen of Kilamanjaro' and one o f the Owens Valley
Classic .
In addition, Tony Hes e lton, the Area
Supervisor for the Ambulance Service attended to tell
us something about the service and to listen to some
not so complimentary comments about demarcations
di sputes between police and ambulancemen at Jane
Watson's accident. He invited a representative to
attend a meeting of the State Emergency Service on
the following night to explain what happened.
I
attended this meeting, wh i ch was attended by all the
emergency services, s uch a s Police , Fire Brigades,
Cliff Rescue, Water Police , Volunteer Coastal Patrol,
Ambulance and State Emergency Service representative s .
We had a fairly frank discussion about the problems
that have arisen in recent rescue attempts (not
all involving hang glider pilots) where there have
been quite unnecessary d e lays because of red tape.
TWo rescues had been delayed by more than two hour s
because the Cliff Rescue had to "wait for the
helicopter" even though they had decided as soon
as they got there that they were not going to us e
it. l~e hope that th ese problems will be all sorted
out before the next time they are n eeded.

Criticism however was not all one way.
Pilots
have put the emergency services to some inconvenience
in the past when a passerby has reported a glider
going into the water or onto rocks and there has
been a full scale search . Meanwhile bac~ at the
pub , the pilot has been enjoying a beer.
Again ,
we hope t.hat thi s situation will be s::Jrted out
with better communications.
Now that the summer southerlies and easte rlie s
are coming in regularly, we would like to
remind members that the Stanwell XC is in full
swing . We have decided to drop the idea of hav ing
to ge t the form witne ssed before you take off. Just
so l ong as the details of the flight are dropped
into either my place or Rod Stevens place within
7 days.
The Wollongong Club has decided for a variety of
r eason s to amalgamate with the Stanwell Park Club.
This in effect means that we wi ll be looking
after Mt Ke ira and Hill 60 . Naturally we will be
relying on people who use thos e sites to co ntact us
if there are any problems arising there .
KEIRAN TAPSELL
(Secretary)
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"AN EVENING AT LONG

REEF "

I s uppose there are a lot of us flag watchers in
the city .
It doesn ' t really matter what
nationality the f l ag represents, or whether its
at ha l f-mast or full.
The interest lies in whether
its fully extended and from what direction its
blowing .
If its blowing from the ocean side, this
is s atisfying.
If its blowing from slightly north
of the ocean side and its approaching 5 pm on a
week- day in summer , then its exciting - because
you know within the hour you ' ll be flyin g at Long
Reef .
Now I know Long Reef is no Stanwell Tops - but
setting up on the Golf Course on the headland,
watching the rainbow coloured windsurfers race
about in the bay , and the fishermen putting out
for the evening , I, for one , don't care.
Weekday flying is flying at its best. Floating
alone along the headland in the smooth, warm
evening air you have time to notice things that
perhaps you don't high up at Stanwell on weekends.
The rabbits on the northern point of the headland
at Long Reef for instance. I hovered for a minute
or so above a very conscientious rabbit widening
his burrow recently under the trees on the cliff
face - he didn't know I was above watching .
Occasionally, too, you can see cicadas or insects
picked up in the moist sea breeze from their
leafy homes, struggling to get back down again
for protection.
And at about 7.30pm the lights up and down the
mainland start to go on, as the whole headland
changes colour . You can see below the sailors
packing up their sail-boards and the walkers
heading home with their dogs off the leash.
occasionally pausing to look up at you and wave.
Everyone is happy, everything is peacefully
coming to an end for the evening .
It's the s imple , uncomplicated and probably
unspectacular flights like that that move you
the most, that teach you the most about your
flying environment. sometimes in the singleminded effort to get higher or further, we lose
sight of the magic of just being there at all.
And that ' s a pity, because there is really no
other experience to touch it .
ANGUS THORBURN

AIRMAIL
POST.
. . $ 30.00 + 2.50

HARNESS BAG
COCOON HARNESS
Recessed parachute
container & ballast,
ropes.

. . 195.00 + 1 0.00

APRON HARNESS
Stirrup, ropes.

85.00 +

7.50

CARABINA
Locking and non-locking

8.50 +

1. 00

HANGLOOPS:

3.00 +
4.00 +
5.00 +

1. 00
1. 00
1. 00

COLLARED T-SHIRTS
Printed front & back
Navy or White

15.00 +

1. 50

WARM JACKETS
Fleecy lined with
hood, printed front
& back, sm & med.

50.00 +

2.50

C & D HELMETS
Small , Med, Large

35.00 +

7.50

GLIDER TIES
Set of 4
Red or Navy

8 . 00 +

1.00

BATTEN BAG

6.00 +

1.00

GLI DER BAG

55.00 +

7 . 50

Small
Med
Lge

MCMS DElJ"A GUDERS PTY. LID.
173 Bronte Rd.. Waver1ey, ~ NSW, 2024, AustraIiaTei. 02 387 5114.
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Fellow pilots,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all the pi l ots who gave up their dinner/pub time/
girlfriends/??? , to help pull me and the 25 s tone
rescue off i cer , who persisted in trying to break
my other arm/g lide r and Phil, J ohn , paramedic and
other rescue officer by disloding huge chunk s of
rock with his standard issue, indestructable, SiZE
14 boots from my unintentional landing place ~ wa~
up the east face .

All club members

STOLEN

GLIDER

On Sunday 14 November 1982 the hang glider
pictured below was removed from the roofrack of the owner's car.

Also thanks to the South Coast Po lice Rescue for
their prompt arrival and late exit.
JANE WATSON

The model is a VAMPIRE MK2 by Pacific
Kites of N.Z. and is distinguishable
by the following:
Shiny plastic leading edge foil
White top surface
Blue keel pocket
Blue nose cap
Airfoil cover around king-post
Unique Rogerson design colour scheme and
free floating lower sail (80 % Double surface)
The glider was wrapped in a red bag with 2
black stripes with the Pacific Kites emblem
on it.
If you see this machine please phone COLLECT
Rob Clarke
Sydney 371 7578 home
358 265 5 work
or contact your local police.
A $50 REWARD is offered for information l eading
to its recovery.
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Scott Tucker that entrepid pilot and writer of
Nobby Notes and Marie Roose that beautiful young
lady pilot were married on the 20 November at Mt
Tamborine in the gardens of the Falls Restaurant.
The MC noted in his speech how well Hang Glider
Pilots scrub up when needed. They were so well
disguised that had there not been the occasional
comment about thermals and winds etc. you would
never have known they were there.

Queensland ·News

On the roof of Scott and Marie's car however there
were two very strange objects, kind of long and thin,
can't think of what they could have been?
We all wish Mr & Mrs Tucker the very best of
happiness, love and long life together and many
years of flying.

The Qld X-C League is now under way, entries have
been received from allover South East Queensland.
How about some entries from other areas.
It makes
no difference how short or how long the flights
are, if you are not in it you can't win it.

A FRIEND

The Entry Fee is $15 and all this money will go
to prizes. M'ake cheques payable to Qld X-C League
and send them to PO Box 212, Morningside, 4170.
CALTEX/GOLDEN FLEECE have donated a prize of 200L
of fuel.

NOBBY NOTES

The League is open to all fliers and consists of 2
classes. All flights must originate in Qld and
are restricted to a foot-launched, non-powered
hang glider only.

November was the month that Tamborine Mt gained a
name for itself as being a X-C site.

Class A - For H4 and H5 pilots.
Class ' B - For H3 and all other pilots.

You might be asking what we are doing flying Tamborine
this late in the year when the westerly winds
should have been long gone. Well they ain't gone,
its still on and things have really been happening.

Pilots may submit as many X-C flights as they wish.
The competition will be judged on the average
distance of their best 12 flights. Flights may be
entered for forward as well as over the back from
your take-off point. Flights must be sent to
reach us not later than 10 days after flight date.
Requirements: Two signatures and addresses of landing
witnesses for each flight, date of flight, distance
flown and general description of landing location, map
of general area.

Usually a X-C flight from Tamborine involves flying
to the end of the range and then off the edge and
down. But early in November this was changed when
Alan and Trevor managed to fly from Tamborine launch
to Rosin's Lookout. They then continued on past it
and flew along part of the Numinbah valley before
landing.
The following weekend Gavin, Alan and myself flew
from Tamborine to Rosin's, landing in the top landing
area.

HEATHER McALLAN
And to finish off a great month of soaring Gavin did
an incredible flight late in the month. He flew
from Tamborine to Rosins then turned around and
headed back to Tamborine. He didn't quite make
it and landed at Canungra, but it was still a
great flight and it was a very good overall distance
for him.

NEW RATINGS
The following new ratings have been obtained.

A Board
T Trewin

N Wallace

P Trulson
I think this last month has really opened up a lot
of peoples' eyes to just what can be done at Tamborine.
And it is giving us the chance to try a ~ype of X-C,
flying very differently to the flatland flying
we are used to .

BITS AND PIECES
Who was that pilot that dropped in for the social
cricket match?

There will not be another meeting for the NASSA
Club until the last Monday in January, 1983.
The
Christmas party is the offici~l breakup for the year.

Competition is hotting up in the north. Is Widgee
Mou ntain going to be Qld ' s first 100 mile site?

Safe soaring,
Wanted , ballast for a certain ' ISO' pilot.
I t' s still not s mall enough?

What!

SCOTT TUCKER
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EUNGELLA - A REPORT & PHOTOS BY ROGER THE RAGER
The 5th Annual Eungella Hang Gliding competition
was held the weekend of 17 October,
Despite the
tyranny of distance , Pilots from Cairns, Tully ,
Townsville , Proserpine, Mackay , Rockhampton, Nambour ,
Brisbane, Byron Bay , Singleton and Newcastle
participated.
A fin e collection of trophies had been donated
together with generous cash prizes . These were
due to the diplomacy of the comp organizers, Graham
and Al li s on Etherton - Great Work Ethel .
Pilots began arriving at the Cha l e t about a week
before the comp and were treated to some of the best
flyin g conditions that Eungella has ever turned on .
Together with a qaggle of most modern stat~ of the
art gliders, all previous distances and he~ght
gains records fo r the site were smashed . The
best e ffort of the meet b eing made by Chris
Macdonald from Newcastle who blasted right out of
the va lley to North Mackay and then flew north to
Bloomsberry, a distanc e of SOk. Quite a few pilots
re ached the Pinnacle Pub at the eastern end of the
valley. This e ffort last year won first prize "C-Mac" of course, which only goes to show the
rest are hot on his tail .

Sunday - Russe ll Duncan had the first good flight
of the day - up to the Pinnacle then back to land
at the bottom of the Cha l e t. This flight totalled
43 . 5k and won him 2nd Prize Trophy.
C- Mac wasn ' t
going to be o u tdone ! He t ook off from Pease ' s ,
flew the Pinnacle , then back to the Chalet , then
back to the Pinnacle where he had to wait for the
local c r icket game to go t o drinks before he could
l and . Th is flight won him First Prize Longest
Flight and First Total Distance - Fine effort C-Mac.
At the Chalet about noon , the sea breeze finally got
the better of the westerly and the smoke haze could
be seen moving west up the va l ley . This visual
indicator sent a f l urr y of activity around the pool
and wuffos were thr ust aside as set up space became
a premi um in the immediate area around the ramp .
Soon the spectators were treated to the spectacle
they had travelled so far to see , as the best part
of thirty pilots took to the air for a shot at the
gold. The flu r ry of activity kept the pick-up crews
busy for the rest of the day and at the close of the
comp at 5 p m, most pilots had landed and radioed their
distance to Allison at the Control Centre .

Finally Friday arrived and the comp was due to
begin after an S am briefing, but a trough had
snuck through during the night and a stiff westerly
was blasting backwards over the ramp, so the 35
pilots spent most of the time chatting optimistic
drivel about an afternoon wind change etc, sipping
expens ive orange Ju~ce and soda water. Finally
the meeting was called off, little brown bottles
got the better of most pilots who adjourned to the
bar to curse Huey and recap on the previous few
days' far out flights.
Friday night saw a Country
and Western band battling with the mood of impending
pessimism over the persistent westerly that hadn't
abated and news from the Met Bureau did little to
raise hopes.
Saturday morning - gloom - gusty westerly still over
the back. So many of the company opted for the
beautiful walks through the National Park around the
rim of the ridge of a dip in Broken River . Ethel
decided to check the alternative take-off at Pease's
Lookout along the Northern rim. Here a tailwind was
intermittent and being an avid air junkie, he decided
to set up the ramp (a portable 3 ' x 10' affair that
clamps onto the rail at the lookout). As it turned
out, this take - off is not for the faint hearted !
Only 4 pilots
He who hesitates is in real trouble.
opted to try "Suicide Strip" so the comp was called
off again and open flying prevailed. C-Mac excelled
once again, hooking a boomer in the junk air and made
an incredible height gain over the Pinnacle . Ethel
landed on the cricket pitch next to the Pinnacle Pub ,
whose Manager had offered a carton for the first one,
but his big mouth made him miss out when he told the
Manager that the comp had been called off! So was the
carton. Roger and Mike weren ' t so lucky and were
junked around without hooking any thermals and landed
somewhere down the valley. Saturday night was a
rage which some are still getting over . 90% of the
flying compliment woke up with tongues like the
bottom of a cockies cage and were lined up at the
bathroom basin to shave their teeth. Those first
to recover packed up from the Chalet and headed
to Pease ' s because the comp had to be h e l d .
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Roger Ch andler wishfull thinking at Eunge lla ,
with the first place trophy.
Photo by Ro ger
Chand ler !

Sunday night saw the presentations to all and sundry
and the drawing of the raffle which was two mounted
and laminated aerial photos 40cm x 30cm of the
Eungella Valley, donated by Derek Frames, the avid

~~:;y~~!d:~s P!~~~l:~d t~i~:~r~o~:~:~/~~~e~a~~~~.

Tully
WLn them.
SpecLal T-shLrts were prlnted for the
occasion and most pilots and many tourists acquired
them.
After the presentation another rage ensued which
got better at midnight when Allison decided to
celebrate her birthday. This was the Coup-de-gras
for several pilots who despite light thermal
conditions Monday morning, were unable to fly due
to anatomical instability.

HANG GLIDING
AC C ES S 0 HI ES
D.O.T. approved (No. 2235) Parachute harness
. and canopy manufacturers

The Back-up Chute
CANOPY AND BRIDLE ONLY $297*
$15.50*
DEPLOYMENT BAG

Over all Eungella this year was a most enjoyable
meet.
It seems they get better every year.
I hone
this report encourages even more participation n e xt
year.
Keep your eye out for the next August and
September Skysailors and apply for your holidays
early. See you there in the meantime.

bACK-UP SHUTE CONTAINER $20.50*

Deluxe Prone Harness

Keep it up!
ROGER THE RAGER .....

$9~.50*

STIRRUP

$10*

Altimeter
PRESS RELEASE

Summer Harness

NEVILLE THE 'DEVIL' BREAKS THE 100 KM BARRIER
Mr Neville Badior, professional Floorcovering
Istaller for Me adows Carpets of Mary Street,
Gympie, on Sunday last, broke all existing State
records by flying his Moyes Meteor Hang Glider to
a total distance flight of 102 kms.
His epic
flight begun at the popular hang gliding area of
Widgee Mountain and took him over Woolooga, Kilkivan,
Murgon and then to the Premier's home town of
Kingaroy.
During the 4 hour thermaling flight
Nev flew his Meteor to he ight.s of up to 8000' .
Neville's flight is unofficially the third
longest flight by Hang Glider in Australia, and
proves to the non-aviation person .in the community,
that Hang Gliders are certainly a legitimate form
of aviation.
When asked why he ended his flight in Kingaroy,
Nev stated "Even though there was abundant lift
above Kingaroy, I decided to land as it was 5 pm
and there wasn't much daylight left.
If I had
continued to press on towards the Bunya Mountains
and Dalby, I might have been forced to land due to
night fall, in an area that may be unfavourable,
plus the fact that my retrieve crew of Tony
Hanlon and Geoff Kent would have to travel half
the night to pick me up".

$99.50*
COCOON HARNESS
$146*

C&D H/G Helmet
$46*

Kite Bag
$59*
*IF IT'S NOT LISTED ASK US

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAm:
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211-5555

Neville says " Catch me if you can" to his Hang
Gliding companions.

Prices ·include Sales Tax

TONY HANLON

z.

2 nd Australian

CROSS-COUNTRY
p

IZES!

LEftGUE
Prizes!

PRIZES!

1st - On a Sky trek Glider - $250
+50 % of entry fees.
1 st - On a Moyes Glider
- $250 + harness,
bag & flying suit
Best H3 - PA Delux Cocoon
Harness
- $225
Long e st Flight from NSW
- Pacific Palms Memorial
Trophy
OTHER PRIZES:
Encouragement Award.
Cocoon Harness from Cloudbase,
+10% of entry fees.
2nd- P.A.Flying Suit T 3 0%
of entry fees.
3rd- Dick Smith C.B. Radio
+10 % of entry fees .
200 Miles
Moyes and Sky trek have each pu t
up $500 to any pilot who flies
200 miles on their respective
brand of glider.
ENTER NOW
Pilots , here is your chance to compe
in a contest open to all, no need to leave
your local sites, to find Aus tralia's best
XC sites and pilots.
DATES
From 2 August, 1982 to 30 June, 1983.

THE TASK: Clock up the highest
average straight-line distance
from your best 5 flights. There's
no limit to the number of flights
you may enter.
DOCUMENTATION : Date ot flight
and take off anp, landing times.
6 figure map references are
required for take off and landing
plus a general description of
landing location, approximate
stance flown, pho to or barograph
e vidence optional.Off jcial
distances will be measured on
Natmap 1:250,000 Topo maps.
WITNESSES: Name, addres s and phone
numbers of take off and at least
two landing witnesses for each flight
and only entries posted within 10
days of flight will be scored.
Restricted to foo t-launc ~p.d , nonpowered hang gliders only.

RESULTS:
Flight documentation will be examined by the Verification Board and League position
and distances pub li shed monthly.

----------------------AUSRALIAN CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM
PILOT NAME:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
HGFA NO:
AGE: .~------------------RATING:______
GLIDER:
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:~~~~-----Entry fees: $15 ($5 to cove r administration and ve rification expences ,$10 prize
money). Entry fee and form must be recieved before or accompanyi ng
1st flight.
Make cheques payable to: 2nd Australian Cross Country League,
C/- Craig Worth,
Main St,
Hallidays Point. 2430 NSW
I, the undersigned hereby request permission to enter and participate in the Australian Cross Country
League. I acknowledge that my participation is voluntary and that I know the risks and dangers of cross
country flying, and that unexpected dangers may arise during the League. The decisions regarding when and
where to fly and where to land are my own, and I accept all risks of injury to my person or others and/o~
property that may be. sustained during the League. I am aware of AND 95.8 and Transport Austral ia
regulations concerning operations of hang gliders. In consideration of the permission granted to me to .
participate in the League, I do hereby, for myself and my heirs , re lease the officia ls and . sponsprs Qf thp
League ,from all c~aims for injuries sustained by my person and/or property durlng my partlclpatlon ln the
League due to negl igence or any other faul t.
.
I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING REQUEST AND RELEASE:
SIGNED:

WITNESS:

DATE :_ _ _ _ _ _ __

MT COLE STATE FOREST NEWSLETTER
Two more sites have been opened up in the Mt Cole
State Forest and adjacent mountains.
They are
Mt Langi Ghiran (922m ASL), take-off is situated
(720 ASL) which faces east. Also the northerly
facing spine of Mt Ben Nevis site at the end of
Eversley-Sugarloaf track (680m ASL), bringing
the number of sites in the area to 5. At
present 4WD vehicles will be required to reach
the launch at Mt Langi Ghiran.
The Forest
Commission has advised that the track will be
upgraded within the near future.

.aw_
V.H.S.A.

~

lIrEWS

Flying has been excellent in the area the last 8
weeks with some good x-c flights from Ben Nevis and
Mt Buangor and the promise of even better flying
with the approaching hot weather.
It is advised that the lower landing areas of
Mt Buangor are totally out of bounds. This means
that landing on the property owned by Kevin Wilde
is not permitted. This also means if you fly
Mt Buangor and don't do X-C, all landings must be
made back up the valley toward Warrick or the
bottom of "Cave Hill".

HANG GLIDING CLUB,

Due to the drought, the fire danger is critical.
NO fires are permitted in any area under any
circumstances.

This popular institution still meets
regularly on the first Tuesday of each
.month ...... .

It is advised that interstate visitors buy a map of
the Beaufort area (No. 7523) to find your way
around the many State Forest roads and camping areas.
Additional information can be obtained by
contacting Ian O'Neill on (03) 890 4163.

Where you can ........ .
Corner a Safety Officer and get rated.
Ask advice.

Safe soaring

Hear the latest gossip.

IAN O'NEILL

Spend the night telling everyone how you
gained 2000 ft. at Portsea last weekend.

CROSS COUNTRY ETHICS

See the latest Hang gliding films.
Victoria has had its share of problems with land
owners who have justifiably been upset by the actions
of some of our members. Here are a few points to
keep in mind when flying x-c.

Advertize your. old hang gliding gear.
Buy someone else's old hang gliding gear.
Get fed.
Have a good time.

1.

If you are using another person's land make
sure he knows about it, and when he does,
treat it with respect.

2.

Don't argue with landowners things calmly.

3.

Don't land on crops.

4.

Don't land near livestock, especially horses.

5.

Use gates if you can - and close them.

6.

Don't light fires.

7.

Don't drive around paddocks.

8.

Pay for phone calls .

9.

Pay for lifts - or you won't get picked up a g ain .

...... All at Bells Hotel, Moray st,
South Melbourne.
Next Meeting ... 4/1/83

BE THERE!
Special .. Never to be repeated bargain,
Life Memberships reduced to the crazy low
price of .99 cents for this month only,
be early, don't miss out.
JIM PAUL.
Southern President.

try and discuss

10. Don't take landowners for granted - at least
remember them at Christmas .
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11. Drive carefully, many access roads are windy,
and one car wide, with cars going both ways.

top so the "revolutionary- conunittee- of- non-flyingpilots " cal l ed no-contest. Later in the day the
wind dropped and some pi l ots went to Grand pills
which was further a way from the low clouds . But
the real men stayed at Big Banger and got in late
flights . Most were intimidated by the sucking
clouds, but not Donny Rotten - well at l east not
for a while. Donny was last seen diving upwards
with the bar past his .. ..... He flew to Raglan
without looking. Closer to the ground, stewed
Gravy was fe e ling lumpy after being hit by hail .

THE VICTORIAN COMPS
During the month o f November the victorian Hang
Gliding and Pub Craw l ing contests were he ld. Old
King Cole provided the sites and God and the Devil
took turns at providing the weather . A day by day
d escription follows - only the facts have been
changed to protec t the organizer .
DaY 1 - Pub Saturday

So at the end of Suck Sunday the competition was
close and c ut-throat with 15 people sharing last
place on zero points .

As on the f irst day of any competition, the steaks
we r e high, but despite the sme ll the compe titors
met as arranged and proceeded up the hill. Some of
the si llier competitors followed the Competition
Director up the mountain and got lost.
Eventually
they got to Bit Nervous in time to see Columns Barry
set up his bomb and run-off the edge , closely
followed by Scarey Roads.
Th e wind then changed
from up to down so we went to the pub at Lower
Big Banger. Column decided to drink at the
Pub 37kms away while Scarey went to the pub
via an air pocket in the "down" mode.

Day 3 - Unreal's Monday
Dawn broke again, but this time we fixed it.
Donut found his way to the top so the competition ' s
one and on l y one-on-one round was held. By this
time the crowd attracted by the vast publicity
was shaking with anticipation - so we put Trevor's
dog Harry back in the car . The Task - go out,
come back above take - off and go back again. Most
pilots f l ew this task lik e pansies , going s traight
to the first pylon without bothering to work up
any height . Notable exceptions were Column Barry ,
Bruce Whine, John Muppet and Trevor Sonuners.
Unluckiest was Bruce who could be heard whining
when he got to the second pylon 20 ' too low.
A
showe ring of $2 notes left the judges unmoved and
John passed Bruce to win. The $2 notes were
confiscated.

Day 2 - Suck Sunday
The dawn broke on the second day but alas , we
couldn't fix it . However the pubs were closed ,
so we had no option but to go up to Big Banger.
Ian Unreal had complained about lack o f "ragers "
at the pub, so th e wind replied.
It was raging.
Rob Donut still hadn't worked out how to get to the

VALLEY HOtvfESTEAD.
Ovens Highway.
postal,
Ovens P.O.
Ovens. 3738 .
VIC.

friendly

Your hosts :
Ian & Chris McCracken.
John & Am Reynol d-Smi th.
Phone 057 52 2187.
The
Hcmestead
is
built with 10" thick
walls of mud brick,
poles
with
exposed
beams, wide verandahs
and covered walkways.
With all this comfort
has
not
been
forgotten, each room
has
an ensuit, and
wi th
wall to
wall
berber carpet.

Hang
Gliders'
100
mile PRIZE.
The
first
official
entrant in the 1983
X-C Classic, to fly
100
miles
will
receive a cheque of
$100
from
Valley
Homestead .
(Rat. !-CFA.)

VALLEY HOMESTEAD is fully licenced to serve house guests and their visitors 24 hours a
day in our large dining room and seperate TV room, all fully carpeted We have a large
outdoor courtyard also within the licenced area, where you can enjoy a drink and a late
meal during the summer evenings in the company of your visitors. Our meals can be
tailored to your flying hours and can be as casual as you deserve after a hard flight and
the long wai t to be pi cked up.
Come and stay some time through the summer flying season.
Bed and Breakfast, from $15.00 per head.
Children under 12 years $8.
Saturday night Bistro and Adult disco $11.00
RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARy ............. .
1983 X-C Championships SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION offer .•••.••••••.
For Hang Glider pilots and their families and friends. 10% discount on accommodation for
periods of 5 days or more.
PLUS •• ••••••..• " A SENSE OF CHALLENGE ". A magnum of champagne each for the first three
house guests to fly from Mt Buffalo and land in the front 2.5 acres of VALLEY J-(Jf.£STEAD.
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THE " MASKED MARVEL " ABOUT TO DO HIS THING AT BEN NEVIS.

PHOTO - PETER LISSENBURG

Later on an open distance event was called. It was
rough and lumpy so a few pilots decided to give it
away (they couldn't sell it).
Undaunted Unreal
flew on despite hitting the keel 73~ times. Everyone
appreciated the broadcast of this epic flight over
radio ION-FM.
Ian landed 62kms later. Well done
Ian.

Three competitors, Bruce Whine, Ian Unreal and
Stewed Gravy bettered 100kms with Trev Sommers
clocking up 66kms. Stewed Gravy, when asked his
formula for success exclaimed "just follow the
Carlton Draught signs - that way you always land
near a pub" - and he does.
(We think he really does
come from WA) .

Meanwhile, back at the pub ..... .

Meanwhile up in Sydney, Column couldn ' t get his
Mercedes off the ground despite being close to the
Moyes factory.

Day 4 - Wesley's Wonderful Day

Day 6 - Silly Sunday

Wes was feeling great so got up early to fix dawn
before it broke.
Donut called one-on-ones for the
first round, but as only half of the competitors
were there, the other half lost.
Then, bored with
the strain of organising, Donut took off from
Big Banger followed by Whine and Gravy. Apparently
the task was open distance. Other competitors went
to Bit Nervous to launch. Turmoils were well formed
with escapes from as low as 300 ' . Wes Pill landed
on a train and fell off at Ballarat winning the day
with a fabulous 6lkms. Good one Wes.

While everyone was talking the number of globs
registered on their globmeter, the day before
Scarey Roads was setting up. Determined to glob-out
he slipped off in a lull and disappeared over the
back glob-less. The wind dropped to 30mph later,
so more took-off.
Donut and Gravy nearly landed on
the ground, while Whine lost control in a turn and
ended up 30km behind the hill ..
Meanwhile, back at the competitions , Unreal held a
slight lead.

Day 5 - Big Saturday
At this stage of the Victorian Comp the steaks were
getting higher , so we had eggs for breakfast instead.
Crouched behind a tree with a pained expression, the
Competition Director called for open distance.
Everyone agreed this was a convenience suggestion.
Unfortunately it didn't look good , so we all knelt
in the direction of the Moyes factory and prayed.
JR appeared. Attempting to escape this non-competing
philistine, we hurled ourselves into the air and
got cau ght in lift.
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Day 7 - A South Australian Saturday
Friday must have had a big night out because
Saturday had a diet problem - wind. Typically
cautious, most Victorian pilots did not want to
fly.
But a visiting Nosepick showed us up and flew
SOkms. Again procrastination cost Victorian pilots
the opportunity of good flights .
Meanwhile, back at the pub there was no bread so
we had birth day cake instead.

Day 8 - .The Last Day
Saturday recovered from its hangover and Sunday
was still and inverted. Procrastination looked like
winning again when Paul ' s Tenner took off and showed
u s how to go up.
Eventually, everyon e got off and
In Vogu e go t his best thermal flight yet . Again ,
Old Killg Cole showed he could provide low l eve l
escanes wi t 'l Donny Rotten getting up from 200 ' .
Youn g Hcs scavenged 52kms while Whine did 50kms to
d , [ eat Dnreal.
Th e Seriou s Bit
AS Contest Director I'd i ke to thank the competitors.
I would have welcomed a Le w more.
The contest was
deliberately kept low-key to give fliers an
opportunity to get acquainted with thermaling.
The response was disappointing.
So was the response
from the H5 fliers. Mt Co l e is close to Geelong ,
but they all piked the competi tion.
Lots of drivers turned up. Thanks to Dave , Lynn,
Lynn, Fiona, Fiona, Lydia , Clint, Scott, Cathy ,
Max Gabri e l and Carol.
Unfortunately the contest finished on a bad note
with Bruce's car rolling on the road down fr om
Ben Nevis.
Thankfully Maxine wasn't too badly hurt.
I h ope she can still drive for Team Bunyip.
Scoring System
With one-on-one rounds the winner got 150 points
being 100 points for maximum score and a 50 point
bonus for winning. The loser got a percentage of
the winners score. For example, in a duration if
Pilot A did 50 minut es and Pilot B did 30 minutes,
Pilot A would scor e 150 points with pilot B getting
60 points.
For X-C events the winning pilot got his distance
in kms multiplied by 10 with other pilots getting
a fraction of that. However , the minimum winning
score was set at 300 points while the maximum wa s
set at 1000 points.
The Pilots
Col Barry
Terry Rhodes
Wes Hill
Ian O' Neill
Ulrich Kosmer
Harry Sommers
Stuart Davies

John Murby
Ian Haigh
Bruce Wynn
Paul Tanner
Peter Lissenberg
John Amor
Don Rottman

The Winners
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bruce Wynn
Ian O' Neill
Stuart Davies
Harry Sommers
Wes Hill
Col Barry
BRUCE WHINE & ROB DONUT
COLUMN BARRY ON HIS WAY TO THE PUB.
PHOTO - PETER LISSENBURG.
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SUNDAY

Paul took Eve two-up (A different lady for each
site: What has the guy got??). Practice, practice
.... at least this time he didn't crash- land.

13/2/83

Overheard "There ' s only one hitch to the Vic
Comps - Wes is winning".

KEEP

What colour is red, or who was the most embarrassed?
At a recent committee meeting John Amor was trying
to discuss a "boys night out at a strip club" (official
fund raising venture)! The Vic Editor was the
only lady present at that meeting!

THIS
DATE
FREE

Clint's contribution "Let the ladies come too, they
won't mind the strippers": A unanimously negative
vote by the committee member s on his idea.

FOR GREG AND ROSEMARY'S
4TH ANNUAL

"You're right - these new Missiles are quick, they
beat everyone else to the landing area"
Second Missil e in Victoria.

STARTS llAM AND DOESN'T FINISH.

"Playing with your back wires Greenhi ll won't get
you down; try the shrubbery instead".

EVERYONE
IS
WELCOME
B. Y .0:
&

Eumerella Conservation ist.
The Editor,
"Alpine Observer",

MEAT,
DRINKS
SWIMGEAR

Last Sunday the membe rs of the Bright and District
Horsemans Association were both angry and ups e t
when a member of the hang gliding fraternity
acted in such an irresponsible manner as to land
amongst a group of about 20 horses and riders who
were riding on land se t aside for pony c lubs , etc.,
at the sports ground. Most of the riders were no
more than 12 years old and the youngest was only 7.
Although we realise that hang gliders must come
down somewhere, after circling us at l east four
times s urely the football oval was large enough for
a safe landing.
It was empty: One girl, about
12 years old, had to tak e off at a gallop to avoid
being hit and even then the glider only missed her by
about 12 inches.

SALADS, GLASSES,ETC.,ALL SUPPLIED.
FEATURING THE LIVE ROCK BAND
II

'FLYER

"ALPINE OBSERVER"
BRIGHT 28/10/82

II

4 TUNBURY CLOSE (OFF MAJOR ST.)
NTH. RINGWOOD 3134
MELWAYS MAP 50 B3
(PHONE 876 3981)

BE THERE!

The person in question (sic-ED) wrote a letter to the
October issue of "Skysailor" (a hang gliding magazine)
deploring city slickers who ruin the locals' good
name by landing on crops in the area. For heaven's
sake, surely people are more important than crops they take longer to mend:

RUMOURS, LIES AND HALF-TRUTHS
The Cowdells "Flying Circus" (supposed to be
Ragers:) can't handle the late sessions (3 am).

This letter isn't having a "go" at any hang glider or
group, it's just a request for a little bit of
common sense.

Next time, wear your ear-muffs Jennie:
"Psst - nobby knees".

Angela Grimes,
Secretary for Bright &
District Hors e man's Assoc.

Rumour has it that Wes is taking up boxing lessons .
Paul and Carol recently went two-up and crashlanded. Perhaps someone should explain downwind
landings to Paul?

Makes interesting reading doesn't it: Considering
the person in question is a Hang 5 and should have
the experience and responsibility to avoid such
an act.
It makes some people sit back and wonder
how these fliers get their Hang 5 ratings,

Have you heard about the $10 "honesty fee" for the
Mt Dandenong Club?
The "Altona Boys" have given the thumbs down to the
East Coast - in one day they went to Mt Martha,
Arthurs Seat, Portsea and Flinders - all of which
were off.
"A wonderful day. and one they don't
care to repeat".

I for one will just
practice doing loops with
parachute deployment added, to become one of these so
called "super fliers" that we should look up to.
"CITY SLICKER"
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UNKNOWN FLYER GETTING OFF FROM BUANGOR .
THIS IS THE SITE THAT SUBARU'S HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO ATTEMPT TAKE-OFFS FROM.
PHOTO - PETER LISSENBURG.

MT, DANDENONG NEWS""",

Things are going well since we obtained
approval on 29/9/82 to fly this site on
a restricted basis for a six month period.
Since the first flight on 23/10/82 to the
end of November, the site has been flown
a total of 20 times on 7 separate flying
days, by 5 pilots to date, as listed
below:
(8)
(6)
(4)
(1)
(1)

Steve Ruffels
Greg Withers
Ulrich Kosmer
Gavin Hill
Fred Butcher

728
8 76
233
277
561

Victorian Bang
Gliding School

2778
3981
2553
7942
6561

Mike 3470295
Wes

If you
obtain
by one
a list

wish to fly the site you must
prior approval and be accompanied
of the above, and be supplied with
of the comprehensive site rules e tc,.

The site has been flown in a variety of
conditions, with take-offs into light
thermal conditions about noon appearing
to be the best. We have had height gains
up to our ceiling of 3500ft ASL.
Do not contemplate flying this site unless:
1. You are a Hang 4.
2. You are currently and regularly flying
inland sites in thermal conditions.
3. You have had thorough prior experience
in taking off from similar types of take-offs
ie. Warragul Rocks and Mt. Buffulo. (proof
will be required - log book )

2777942

7 David St Carlton

THE VICTORIAN HANG GLIDING SCHOOL IS:
1.

The only victorian Hang Gliding
School with Moyes "Mars" the purpose designed and built
training glider.

2.

The only victorian Hang Gliding
School that teaches with H.G.F.A.
recorrunended LINITED class sizes
- 3 students (max.) per glider.
- 6 students (max.) per instructor.

WE teach the correct take-off techniques.
WE teach with the aim of soaring flight
as our goal.

MT DANDENONG HANG GLIDING
CLUB COMMITTEE.
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HGAWA

W.A.

~C

League

W,A X-C LEAGUE REPORT,
The W. A.
X-C league has been running from
the begining of August and since then many
good flights have been recorded. No flights
were recorded during August, however during
September Mole, Boot and myself began recording

distances.
October brought the one week trip to the North
West of W.A., here Mole flew 110 km, Stuby flew
51 kM, I flew 142 kM and Boot finally made the
big time by riding a boomer past the 10,000'
mark. Noteable flights during November were
Stuby's of 52 kM Ray Brierly's of 69 kM and
mine of 106 kM.
Present placings are:
NAME

Flight in KM.

1) Ray Chatfield

41,46,142,106,69.

80.8

2) Greg Moloney

46,43,110,30,35.

52.8

Average.

3) Ray Brierly

48,42,69.

53

4) Stuby

44,51,52.

49

5) Greg Perejuan

27,23,20.

23.5

6) Kevin Walker

32,23.

27.5

7) Russ Brierly

47.

47

Ray Chatfield.

"Designed in N.Z .

./
..,

PRICE

Aus $ 1425.00
N.Z. $ 1895.00

Prices su bject to change with exchange rates.
VAMPYRE is a winner;
1st. place Italian Nationals.
1st. place Owens Valley X-C Gualifier.
Almost ALL of N.Z.'s top pilots flew a
Vam pyre at t he N.Z. Natio nals.
1st . Hawaii Ri dge Races 2 yrs run ning.
LANCER IV , now with coated wires
quick to setu p system etc. Two sizes 175
and 195 SQ. ft. Aus $ 865.00
IMMEDIATE PARTS AND BACK - UP SERVICE
Taz Har nesses, Parachutes
Instruments and a ll hang gliding
Accessories

~c~
LID

P.O. Box 45087, Te Atatu , Auckland,
New Zealand.
Telephone HSN 66-377

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

of another global war. So the "truth" probably
lies somewhere in between.
I sometimes despair
about these unanswerable questions. Life is a
pretty strange brew really - one ounce of suffering,
one ounce cruelty and one ounce of randomnes s ,
fill to the top with dreary dead habit and sprinkle
lightly with fun and joy. So if it feels good,
do it;
if doesn't violate the maxim of "do to
others as you would have them do to you". Yet
even that morality is bound by the constraints of
individual experience, personality and insight.
Like all things metaphy s ical, Chris, ideas beg
disagreement and debate. His truth may not be
the truth, if in fact there is s uch a thing.
It
seems to me that men seek truth as a bee seeks
honey, and the number of "truths" so generated
is equal to the number of beings with the
inclination to risk searching.
If there is a truth,
i t is possibly tolerance of thi s diversity.
Sincerely,

Dear Editor

THE FLYING NOSEPICK
I enjoyed the new direction taken by Chris South
in his artic l e 'The Tao of Flight'. It was
une xpected to e ncounter such serious Eastern
phi l osophy in a hang gliding magazine .

Addendum:
I admire you Chris for what you wrote.
I hope that you are not forever branded a guru
freak, just as I hope my reaction is not regarded
as final. My response in a year's time will
undoubtedly be different. Wisdom is a process,
and I suspect the end point is not reached until
all contradictions are reconciled.

Forgive me Chris if I have misinterpr e ted, but
I understand your b e lief to be that the highest
mental state is discovered when the senses are
sa turated with the moment - "just being". Goal
seeking , individuality and competition are
intrinsically bad because they divert us from the
moment. You imply that by chasing goals we lose
sight of what we are doing. You say it "descends
us into the sc ramble of our egoistic lives".

Dear Editor and Fledgelings,
So your dream, like mine and others is to step
off a steep hill and spiral npwards, spellbound
by the beauty of it all. Just spiralling ever
upwards into dreamy azure skies, unf ettered by
the drudgery of daily existance on terra firma.

But i s thi s outlook really in harmony with "the
way of things? " Most of us strive to be unique
and worthwhile and so we compete. Its what
coll ec tive l y divides us into tribes, which also
compete . I think that this means we are only
intell igent primates whose aggressive natures
r eflect our hitherto successful evo lutionary
heritage.

This reality takes an abrupt plunge in ones choice
of ecstacies, when one witnesses a fellow pilot
drop from the sky like a tonne of bricks.
I stop
and think, maybe heroin was a safer high. But no ,
something deep inside of me draws me on despite
the dangerous aspects.
I reassure myse lf by
thinking of all the unscathed flights through the
air I have been witness and participant t o.

Our ego is the springboard making us work to
improve. Its what makes us scratch and scratch
until our feet hit the deck.
Drive, determination
and the need for recognition are the necessary
compliments to talent that produces excellence in
soaring. Anything of merit was produced because
the maker fearlessly strived towards perfection .
To be content with being the same as others
invites a rusty soul.

However see ing an accident occur can shake one
back to reality.
Is this activity dangerous?
Of course it is! It must be.
But I'm not deluded.
It won 't happen to me, will it!!!
Don't be a
sucker. Always double check ~verything. Obey your
psyche. If it says no, then NO.
Don't go off.
Wait until another time.

One of my most enjoyable flights was in a
competition becau se my motivation was higher than
normal and the desire to fl y efficiently and not
give up was strong.
It was precisely because I
wanted to do well that made me more aware.
It
wa.s my ego which catapaulted me into the mental
state you find so desirable. Anyway, I'm not
interested in floating around some dune a ll day
chanting "om shanti ". So Chris, why the downer
on individuality? To be goaless is to be bone
lazy and collectively it invites anarchy.

Don't stall , unless you are doing a Hang II. And
it will all seem so much better. But please, no
accidents.
I hate the sight of blood and broken
gliders. Maybe we should introduce a points system
with compulsory accident preview nights.
Anon.

Yet so too does the ego seriously threaten our
future as a species, if ever we dare the madness
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Meteor 190. Contrary "to belief, you don't
have to be a muscle bound ape to fly one.
This 190 has light roll and above all, is
guaranteed to get you high. Good colours
and condition.

MARKET PLACE

$950 - phone Tony -

(02) 803656 (AH)
(02) 800144 (BH) Ext 336

For sale - One only muscle bound ape.
slightly used. Flys well. Good
conversationalist. Phone Tone.

Only

i

III

Phanton - blue, black on red, flys well
despite colour scheme.
Has been re-trimmed
to specifications supplied by Leonardo da
Vinci. This kite is your passport to free
flight - well almost free at only $450 O.N.O.

Meteor 170 - good performer - excellent
x-c machine. Clean tight sail. Min rating
H3. Urgent sail.
$750 O.N.O .

Mark Barnfield (02) 6613609.

Phone Jerry Furnell (07) 2073593 (Private
sale) .

ps. will accept carabina as trade-in.

Also,

Bandit 180. Extremely blue and white and
black things. Particularly low hours, has
frame, wires, bolts etc. See Ken (02) 932212,
$850 . Definitely not a kite for your average
muscle bound ape - more your corporate exec.
type of image really.

Mega II with swivelling X-bar. Sensitive
glider with super handling.
Excellent
thermal machine for novice through to
advanced. Min Rating H2 Will discuss any
reasonable offers - around $700.
Phone Jerry Furnell (07) 2073593.

Moyes Meteor 170 sq ft.
6 months old, light
weight frame.
50+ Ibs weight. Flys
beautifully. Dark blue top, white under
surface and tips, yellow V panel in centre
under.
$1250 O.N.O.

Moyes Mega Major . This heavy transport
glider in fine condition and trim is
available for sale to any minimum H2 pilot
at a bargain price of $800.
The feather
light handling of this machine will keep
you at the top of the stack for hours.

Write

R Fidler
1 Coolamon Ave
Codrabell 2479

Phone

(066) 847 446

Peter Trulson (07) 521681 (Weekend)

Avtronics Instrument Pack.
Digital
Altimeter, Vario, Clock, Recharg Pack.
Australian made, as new.

Phantom 170 - Stripes, leotard and ring.
Goes well. Also known as 'Oh ghost who
walks', likes Tom Tom Club and midgets.
Make an offer, no need to phone ...... .

Phone (070) 516270 and leave message for
Laurie.

Meteor 170 - Pale blue, red leading
edges and tips. Must se ll - need money.
$850. Minimum rating H3.

Cohen Nimbus.
Excellent condition and
flys well. Hang harness and helmet plus
magazines and blow-up Dennis Pagen doll.
will also give away Pagen books as free
introductory offer to the first thirty
buyers.
$350.

Phone Mahl Oakes (07) 351 3076.

Gary Mega II wanted in good condition.

(02) 6212670

(ps. I lied about the blow-up doll).

Phone Alan Wright (07) 343 3158.

Fledge 2B. In good condition. will
accept best offer. Minimum rating H3.

Meteor 170 - good performer, excellent
X-C machine. Clean tight sail. Minimum
Rating H3. Urgent sale - $750 O.N.O.

Ken Battle (02) 5258013

Phone Jerry Furnell (07) 207 3593
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UP Come t 185 . Go l d and white , good
condi t i on , 9 months o l d , H3 rating.
$ ll OO .
Den i s Gi l be r t

(043) 5880 11 Ext 244 (BH)
(043) 882628 (AH)

Swift 1 70 , very good condition -

APOLOGY.
Following on publication of the November
issue of "SKYSAILOR", a complaint was made by
some instructors from Stanwell Park in relation
to a letter published in the Letters to the Editor
column written by Chris South. It was felt that
the letter could be interpreted as referring to
thes e instruc tors and that as the matters raised
in the letter were of a very serious nature that
they could even be defamatory of them. Any suggestion that those instructors had acte d unprofessionally and with reckless indifference to the
safety of their students is comple tely false and
is retracted without reservation. Th e allegation
that th e se instructors acted in disregard of the
safety of their students in order to make a fast
buck i s completely false. The Editor on behalf
of the HGFA has investigated the matter with
safety Officers at Stanwell Park and has been
assured that all instructors operating there have
to their knowledge acted responsibly. In .conclusion, the Editor and the HGFA as publishers and
the author unreservedly retracts the allegations
and apologises to the people concerned.

$ 1 000 onl y .

and
Mi ss ile 180 , near new - $1 500 o nly.
Paul Bar ds l ey (02)

59 4926 (AH)

Bandi t 1 80. Blu e and red , mylar , new
ve l c r os , good con d i tion. Min rating Hl
$ 750 O.N . O.
PA Al time t er -

$50

Cocoon Ha rness with parachute con ta iner a nd
dep l oyment bag - $ 1 20 .
Dave Gordo n 954205 (Home )
8680875 (Wo r k )

Cocoon h arness and c hute . Bo th PA
Ma nuf ac ture . Ha rness i s l a rge s i ze and
dark g r een co l o ur with g lide r bag p o cket
in boot .
$250 .
Tony Chandl e r

(0 66 ) 856 0 68 (AR)
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PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL BE A SHORT DELAY IN THE PROCESSING OF 1983 MEMBERSHIPS.
THIS REGRETABLE SITUATION IS DUE -TO DELAYS IN THE PRINTING OF 83 HELMET STICKERS.
COMPEDITORS AT THE 83 X-C CLASSIC AT MT BUFFALO WILL BE ABLE TO PICKUP THEIR 1983
MEMBERSHIP STICKERS ETC. AT MT BUFFALO. HOWEVER THIS DOES NOT MEAN THAT YOU r1AY PAY
AT MT BUFFALO, ALL FEES AND RENEWAL INFORMATION SHOULD BE FORVIARDEDTO THE ADMINISTRATOR
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

WA

At t ractive VK3 - blood red sail with
orange wing tips , also has new A frame.
Excellent condition, very attractive in
f l ight. Will sell for $600 with Sky
Trek harness .
Des Newell -

Meteor 170. Excellent condition with low
hours . Just over 12 months old . Tows
well. Minimum Rating H3.
$1100 or offer .
Simon Shuttleworth . Ph (097) 761288 (BH)

389 3141
SA
Swift 170 - Absolutely immaculate
condition. Double blue with black leading
edges. H3.
$1250

Meteor 150. Rainbow sail .
Light in weight
(only 60 Ibs) and easy to handle. Good
condition. Suitable for smaller pilot.
Minimum rating H3 . $850 .

Rob Hibberd 086 324107 (BH)

Val (02) 694 1155 (AH)
(02) 274703
(BH)
1 Missile 180 V.G.C. Going away , must sell.
H3 .
$1300 O.N.O . Will negotiate .

Wedgetail 160 . A really nice kite to fly .
Red sail with rainbow panels. New rigging
wires. Good condition .
A bargain at only
$650 . Minimum rating Hl l

Garry Ninnes (08)

Val (02) 694 1155 (AH)
(02) 274703
(BH)

381 6732 (between 5-9 pm)

Moyes Missile 180. Brand new .
3 test
flights only - not a sc ratch , mark or kink.
Bought from SA Moyes Agent a few weeks ago
for this year ' s Mt Buffalo X-C but can't
get leave from job & n ever get time to fly.
Minimum rating H3.

Swift 160. Perfect for pilots up to
10 stone. Nice handling. Going overseas.
Gold-Brown-yellow sail. Bargain price
$900 O. N.O.

Ralf Buckley (0 8) 796419 (H)

(09) 791662 (W)

Phone (02) 6941155
Meteor 170. Very well balanced kite.
Sail and fittings in excellent condition.
This kite has never been crashed. For
details on this very smooth flying wing ..

Hang Glider Package De al
1 VK3 in good order with 1 set of rust-fre e
roof racks with 1 VC Valiant sedan (not
necessarily rust free), perfect for your
next fly/drive holiday. will sell separately
$450 for VK, but the lot , only $900.

Peter Edwards (086 ) 822028
(08 ) 2503948

Also for sale , Max the Wonder dog (does
tricks like bark, etc) , plus my girlfriend
and my mothers curling wand - offers.

Port Lincoln
Adelaide

WELL THATS ALL FOR THIS M
ONTHFOLKS.
I' MSORRY BUT THE JANUARY ISSUE OF
SKYSAILOR WI LL BE ABIT LATE.
WELL, I'M NOT REALLY ALL THAT SORRY,
BECAUSE I'M GOING FLYING.
SO A SAFE AND MERRY CHRISTMAS.
ED.

Brett (02) 661 7038 .

VIC
Moyes Maxi Mk III. Faultless sail , frame
in exce l lent cond i t i on. One of the best
Maxi ' s a round. Minimum rating H2 . $600.
Norm Hearn ( 03 ) 8747669 (AH )
( 03 ) 56 1 20 77 (BH )
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Situation-

Situation-

Both gliders opproachng
head-on in rtdQe lift md
are IndangerofcolllSion

One gllde"s opprooc .
the other from his right

Remedy-

Rernedy-

The gilder with itsrtgti
wingtothe sloperasR

He must give way to his
right.

The Rules
of

The Air
SituationBoth gliders opprnoching
head-on ardindcrqer of
collision.

Rerned y-

Both gliders must d iverge

101btIr' hI.

Situation-

Situation-

The t>gher glider is

The fosler glider is

o~h ing the lower

a~theother.

glider.

Remedy-

Rernedy-

TM fost.rlorOW"ilking)

The higher glider must
give way.

gtider rrusI giw way.
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WIDE :!
We are back from our travels around the
States and Europe, full of con f idence
and new ideas.
Our ~lacings in the northern summer
meets have shown that we are well ahead
in world hang gliding technology.
SPREAD YOUR WINGS to 130° for this
is where advancement lies. The 120°
l.ose by comparison appeared almost
0 rehistoric. Due to the success of
the wider nose we have increased
the nose angle on the Mars
trainer to 125°, allowing for
better cross bar technology
und leading edge
This has lead to a lighter
machine of S41bs with no
loss of structural

The MISSILE'S new

strength.

brought us success
the north.
it's stability in
some of the most turbulent air
in the world, Rick Duncan took
it to 18,000 ft and to a distance

.

of 125 miles in the Cross Country
Classic in the Owens Valley.
World Masters Kossen Steve GiL:our
Rick Duncan
Steve I:;ioyes

3rd
4th
4th

Owens Valley Classic Rick Duncan

3rd

Grouse Mountain
Vancouv er

Steve Moyes
Steve Gilmour

1st
6th

Texas Cup

Steve Gilmour
Steve Moyes

1st
2nd

\.I.S. Masters

Steve Moyes
Steve Gilmour

3rd
9th

MOI'ES DELIA GUDERS PTY lJD. 173 Bronte Rd. 't/IIavet'eoJ.Sydney. NSW. 2024. Australia. Tel. 02 387 5114.
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